
It was a soldier’s nightmare because of a disease that will kill 
you if you got it the soldier’s families did not know if he had it 

because he would not tell them.



They were used to poor heavy showers of bullets on the enemy which was good for them but 
bad for the enemy as they would make short work of their enemies but at the end it took 

about 3 men to carry them. 



It was a bad time to lift your head in the trench when a sniper was waiting for you. If you get 
out you were dead in seconds no matter what you do, if the opposition choose a different 
front line you would go and see if it was safe for your army to come but there were booby 

traps and you could die so pay attention.



“

”
The food was not nice. It was horrible but if you did not eat you will die in hunger. When the 

war ended people were glad to go and eat better food at your house and not in a hole 
surrounded by mud. Well that were the people who survived were glad.



• Transportation was not like are transports now the had horses and horse 
pulled carts. But now at the end of the war it was now cars buses. Why did it 
change it changed because we thought to build an armoured vehicle which 
we call a tank. 



If  you got foot disease you could die but the medic can try to slow it 
down because it can get worse and infected, and it will kill you but those 
after the war had it to so then they won’t tell their family and if they die 

then the family will not know how they died and will also be sad.



• Floods were not 
good 1 because it 
was on the floor 
which is were the 
soldier’s sleep. It 
could also damage 
the trenches so the 
troops would get out 
and repair it if they 
live because they 
were under heavy 
fire while digging 
the trenches out 
again


